
SYLHET NATURE TOUR 6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS 
 
TOUR INCLUDES: 
+ All transfer as per itinerary 
+ 1 one way air ticket 
+ 1 one way train ticket 
+ English-speaking guide 
+ Sightseeing’s as per itinerary 
+ All site entrance tickets 
+ All meals as per itinerary 
+ Daily 1 liter of drinking water per person 
+ 1 SIM card with data & talk time 
+ 1 Travel Kit 
+ In divisional cities we will use AC transportation and in country side we will use 3WD/ 4WD 
vehicle, Minivan or Bus. If required, we may use rickshaw/ auto/ boat. 
+ In the countryside all accommodation will be on standard double/ twin share basis. At the 
same time, food will be provided from the best available restaurant nearby. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PACKAGE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Hotel extras ( such as telephone calls, bar bills, laundry services), travel insurance, medical 
insurance, visa application fees, alcoholic beverages, personal expenses such as items of 
personal nature, gratuity to guides and drivers, international airfare/ bus tickets, airport / 
border cost, excess baggage charges, changes of arrival, departure flights, additional sevices, 
any charges of force majeure beyond our control, any excursions/ food / drinks other than 
mentioned above . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
SPECIAL NOTES: 
+ For any kind of unavoidable circumstances like transportation schedule change , natural 
calamity etc. , you may have to skip some activity to keep the day wise itinerary as per 
schedule. 
+ Early booking and off-peak season discounts are available. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day 1: Arrival at Dhaka, Fly to Shylet (245Km) 
Our guide will pick you from your hotel before the sylhet flight and will get you to the 
domestic airport terminal. Upon your arrival at sylhet, you will be transferred to the hotel. 
After check-in and lunch, our guide will take you on afternoon sightseeing around sheet town. 
Overnight stay at the Sylhet hotel. 
 
Day 2: Sylhet to Tamabil & Jaflong (56Km) 
After breakfast our guide will take you for a full day excursion to Tamabil and 
Jaflong.Glimpses of the waterfalls across the border Tamabil add to the enchanting views of 
the hilly area. Jaflong is a scenic spot nearby amidst tea gardens and beauty of rolling stones 
from hills. Night stay at “Lala Khal “area. 

 

 



 
 
Day 3: Lala Khal to Sreemangal (56Km) 
In the Morning our guide will take you to an amazing boat trip at Lala Khal. After the trip, 
your journey toward Sreemangal will start. You will reach your hotel at Sreemangal by 13:00 
and will have lunch there. You can also see the tea deposited activates on a tea garden 
before sunset when female workers gather to deposit their tea leaves which they collected 
during the whole day. You can also visit a colony of tea workers if time permits. At evening, 
you will go to “Nilkontho Tea Cabin” to taste the famous 7 layer tea of Sreemangal. Overnight 
stay at Sreemangal. 
 
Day 4: Sreemangal Sightseeing 
Our guide will pick you at 08:00 from the hotel and will start for Lawachara tropical rain 
forest. You can have a walk through the forest trail or go for 2 hours trekking through the rain 
forest to see wildlife includes several kind of monkeys, barking deers, especially hoolock 
Gibbon. The forest is famous Hoolock Gibbon. After lunch, our guide will take you to 
Madhabpur Lake, by the green hills. On the way back to hotel, the car will take you through 
green valley with fascinating views with betel nut trees around. Overnight stay at 
Sreemangal. 
 
Day 5: Sreemangal, Back to Dhaka by train (176 Km) 
After having breakfast, you can cycle through the gardens and villages. Cycling is an 
enjoyable part of the tour in Sreemangal. After that you will get back to hotel to check-out 
for Sreemangal rail station. It takes 5 hours to reach Dhaka by Train. Then overnight stay 
Dhaka. 
 
 
Day 6: Depart from Dhaka  
Our guide will pick you from your hotel/residence in the early morning after checking out and 
will transfer you to Dhaka International Airport and will say good bye to Bangladesh. This is 
the end your tour. 
 


